Some suggested routes, if your using GPS the address is 100 Henderson St, Stearns, KY 42647

From the Louisville area, I-64 south to I-75 south, then follow the bullet instructions below

From the north, travel south down I-75

• Driving south down I-75, take exit 62 (Renfro Valley).
• Follow RT 461 south until it intersects RT 80 west.
• Take 80 west for about 6 miles.
• Turn left onto RT 914 (Somerset Bypass) and follow it until it ends at US 27.
• Turn left on US 27 and follow for 30 miles until you get to a traffic light at the intersection of RT 92 west (just south of Whitley City).
• Turn right onto RT 92, travel 1 mile, cross the bridge over the Norfolk Southern and K & T Railroads.
• The Stearns historic district and depot will be on your right.

From the north driving down US 27

• Follow US 27 and when you reach Somerset, follow the instructions from above to the Stearns historic district and depot.

From the west, take Cumberland Parkway to Somerset to US 27, then follow bullet instructions to the Stearns district and depot

*Driving time from Lexington is 2 ½ hours
Small scale map showing I-75, exit 62 (RT 80), then get on the RT 914 (Somerset bypass) to pick up US 27

Detail map of US 27 below Whitley City to the Stearns depot area